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A B S T R A C T   

The dynamics of the subtropical pelagic ecosystems of the Northeast Atlantic are still poorly known due to the 
high costs associated with sampling large oceanic areas. Top predators can be used as alternative low-cost 
samplers and indicators of the temporal variability of such systems. To study the variation in the composition 
of pelagic species through time in the broad Canary current region, we analysed foraging trips and regurgitations 
of Cory’s shearwaters Calonectris borealis nesting on Selvagens islands, in 2008–2011 and 2016–2018. Fisheries 
data, oceanographic variables and the North Atlantic Oscillation were explored as possible explanatory variables 
for trends in behaviour and diet. Cory’s shearwaters’ diet, complemented by fisheries data, revealed marked 
changes in the composition of the pelagic fish communities. In 2016 there was a peak in the abundance of the 
Atlantic chub mackerel Scomber colias, followed by an explosive increase in the abundance of the Longspine 
snipefish Macroramphosus scolopax in 2017 and 2018, as deduced from the diet composition of the Cory’s 
shearwater, and supported by fisheries data, in the broad oceanic area surrounding the Selvagens islands. 
Oceanographic variables did not show fluctuations correlated with these marked shifts in pelagic fish avail-
ability, the causes of which remain largely unknown. This study highlights the importance of the Atlantic chub 
mackerel and of the Longspine snipefish in the Madeira/Canary region and exemplifies the efficiency of avian 
predators in revealing rapid changes in pelagic communities of oceanic domains. Such trends and variations need 
to be better monitored and understood to measure the impact of ongoing global changes and to sustainably 
manage the marine environment and resources.   

1. Introduction 

The high-seas of the subtropical eastern North Atlantic are a nutrient- 
poor region, contrasting with the richer waters of the strong coastal 
upwelling of West Africa associated with the Canary Current (Cropper 
et al., 2014). The existence of seamounts and islands in an otherwise 
deep-ocean region enhances conditions for many pelagic organisms to 
thrive in this area (Morato et al., 2008; Pitcher et al., 2007). 

Even though predators at high trophic levels dominate the pelagic 
community with a large number of species in this region, all trophic 
levels are characterized by a low biomass when comparing with the 
more productive coastal region (Pitcher et al., 2007). Among these 
forage fish are the Atlantic chub mackerel Scomber colias (hereafter 
simply chub mackerel) and the Blue jack mackerel Trachurus picturatus 

which are some of the most abundant and with higher productivity rates 
of this type of ecosystem (Hermida and Delgado, 2016). Other vital, but 
less studied marine organisms, include cephalopods and mesopelagic 
fish which sustain not only deep-sea fish (Fock et al., 2002a) but also 
epipelagic feeders, like seabirds (Waap et al., 2017). In addition, their 
daily vertical migration creates an important link between the depths 
and the epipelagic domain (Salvanes and Kristoffersen, 2001). 

Small pelagic fish have been studied extensively in coastal shelf areas 
where they often represent commercially important fisheries. In neritic 
environments, oceanographic variables (e.g. Thiaw et al., 2017) and 
environmental indexes have been suggested as explanations for the 
variations and shifts in the reproduction or migration of marine species 
(e.g. Edwards et al., 2013). The only other pelagic habitat which has 
been further studied are seamounts (Pitcher et al., 2007). On the other 
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hand, the open ocean beyond shelf waters is among the least known 
biomes on Earth because of the logistic and monetary challenges of 
sampling these areas. Data on the ecology and temporal fluctuations of 
pelagic species in areas such as the oceanic region around the Madeira 
and Canary archipelagos, off NW Africa, are still very limited. Here, 
there have been some attempts to study the composition, abundance and 
distribution of pelagic and demersal species with the help of research or 
fishing vessels (Christiansen et al., 2009; Delgado et al., 2018; Fock 
et al., 2002b). However, these studies were mostly species-directed and 
few presented a multi-specific approach. 

Top predators with high mobility, such as cetaceans, tuna, and sea-
birds, have been successfully used as tools to sample large areas of the 
marine environment (e.g. Grebmeier et al., 2006; Pethybridge et al., 
2015; Church et al., 2018). Studies on their diet and foraging behaviour 
enable scientists to gather useful information on the composition and the 
spatial and temporal distribution of the trophic groups that constitute 
their prey (Velarde et al., 1994). The Cory’s shearwater Calonectris 
borealis has been the target of long-term studies which have provided 
important information on their feeding ecology and behaviour (e.g. 
Alonso et al., 2018, 2012). This pelagic seabird nests in several islands of 
the Macaronesian region, including the Selvagem islands, a small group 
of oceanic islands ca. 300 km south of the Madeira archipelago. During 
the breeding season, birds from Selvagem typically travel several hun-
dred kilometres in a single foraging trip, targeting pelagic areas around 
the island, seamounts and also neritic areas over the African continental 
shelf (Alonso et al., 2018). They are generalist predators, feeding on a 
variety of (mostly shoaling) pelagic fish and squid species caught during 
the day near the surface of the ocean (Alonso et al., 2014; Granadeiro 

et al., 1998). Cory’s shearwaters are also known to occasionally interact 
with underwater predators, like tunas and cetaceans, which drive prey 
to the surface and make them available to seabirds (Veit and Harrison, 
2017). 

As an abundance and widespread species in this region, these sea-
birds are potential indicators of important variations in epipelagic 
communities that might pinpoint changes in the structure of prey 
communities. In the present study, we describe the interannual vari-
ability of the pelagic community in the broad region surrounding the 
Selvagens islands, using the Cory’s shearwater as a biological sampler. 
We combined dietary information with the location of their main 
foraging areas and fisheries data in order to assess the temporal varia-
tions in the composition and distribution of the most common pelagic 
species in the region. Concurrently, we examined the changes in 
oceanographic variables, to assess the extent to which they might 
explain the variation of the community in this oceanic area. Finally, we 
examine the relationship between the observed changes in the diet and 
the potential consequences for the reproductive success of this species. 

2. Methods 

Fieldwork was carried out at Selvagem Grande island (30◦ 09′ N, 15◦

52’ W, Fig. 1) where data was collected during the chick-rearing seasons 
of 2008–2011, and 2016–2018. 

Fig. 1. (A) Foraging areas of Cory’s shear-
waters Calonectris borealis during the 
breeding season in Selvagem Grande in 
2008–2011 and 2016–2018, as revealed by 
the present study (shadowed area corre-
sponds to 95% Kernel Density Estimation). 
(B) Domains used by Cory’s shearwaters 
during their foraging trips (shadowed areas 
correspond to 50% Kernel Density Estima-
tion) and examples of foraging trips to 
Pelagic areas ( ), Seamounts ( ), and the 
African coast ( ). Isobathic lines of 200m, 
1000m and 2000m are represented as black 
lines.   
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2.1. Diet 

2.1.1. Sampling and identification of prey 
A total of 827 regurgitations were collected between July-late August 

of 2008–2011 and 2016–2018. Breeding individuals were captured 
upon their arrival at the nest to feed their chick at dusk and their 
stomach content was collected by stomach flushing with salt water 
(Wilson, 1984). Individuals were then marked with colour (livestock 
paint crayon) to avoid any subsequent disturbance. The stomach content 
was then carefully sieved to remove excess water and immediately 
stored in a container and frozen until analysis in the laboratory. Less 
digested fish prey were identified morphologically to the lowest taxo-
nomic level, using identification guides. Digested items (levels III and IV, 
following Alonso et al., 2018) were ascribed to species based on our 
reference collection of fish skeletons and otoliths from the NE Atlantic 
(over 700 specimens of ca. 100 species). 

Whenever the taxonomic identification of a prey by hard structures 
was not possible, a muscle tissue sample was collected from the 
remaining bones, stored in 96% alcohol, and frozen to be identified by 
DNA barcoding (Alonso et al., 2014). A total of 103 muscle samples 
belonging to 56 fish and 47 cephalopod prey were collected from Cory’s 
shearwaters regurgitations. DNA was extracted from these samples using 
the E.Z.N.A. Tissue DNA kit (Omega Bio-tek). The 3′ end region of the 
16S rRNA gene of fish and cephalopod DNA was amplified with the 
universal primers 16Sar and 16SSbr (Palumbi, 1996) using optimized 
PCR conditions (Alonso et al., 2014). The PCR products were sequenced 
in both directions in outsourcing (Macrogen Inc). The resulting se-
quences were used in BLAST (NCBI) searches and similarity values 
higher than 98% were considered as a positive identification for the 
queried sample. 

For the purpose of this study we did not distinguish between different 
Chub mackerel species and refer to them as Scomber sp., as several prey 
items were only identified to genus level. Nevertheless, only chub 
mackerel Scomber colias was identified to species level within the sam-
ples. Eroded cephalopod beaks were not included in the analysis of the 
diet because they tend to remain in the stomach of seabirds for long 
periods (weeks) after ingestion, resulting in an over-representation of 
this group when they are included. 

2.1.2. Data analysis 
All fish found whole in the regurgitations were weighted (wet 

weight, ±0.1g) and measured (standard length, ±1 mm). Whenever that 
was not possible, fish size was estimated from the size of specific 
vertebrae using published equations (Granadeiro and Silva, 2000). The 
standard length (SL) of Pilotfish was estimated from the length of the 
first caudal vertebrae (CV); 1stCV; SL = 1.602+ 1stCV × 29.998, r2 =

0.98, n = 14 (SL = 30–118 mm) (H. Alonso, unpubl.). 
Numeric frequencies (NF, number of individuals of a given prey type 

as a percentage of the total number of prey items), and frequencies of 
occurrence (FO, number of samples with a given prey type as a per-
centage of the total number of samples) were calculated for each prey 
species (or lowest taxonomic level identified for a prey item) and year. 

A Permutational Multivariate Analysis of Variance (PERMANOVA) 
was performed to check for significant differences in the diet of the 
Cory’s shearwater among years. The PERMANOVA was carried out 
using the R vegan package with Jaccard similarities on prey presence/ 
absence in regurgitations (FO) (Oksanen et al., 2019). In order to 
compare the diet diversity of this species among years, the 
Shannon-Wiener diversity index (H′) was calculated for numeric fre-
quency. To avoid bias due to the different number of samples collected 
in each year, we resampled the smallest number of samples collected (n 
= 30) and carried it out 1000 times for each year. Means and standard 
deviations were then calculated from those values. 

2.2. GPS deployment and foraging trip analysis 

GPS-loggers were deployed in a total of 150 breeding Cory’s shear-
waters during the chick rearing season of 2009–2011 (12, 24, and 43 
individuals, respectively), 2016 (43) and 2018 (28). The weight of GPS 
devices (iGotU GPS loggers, 17g) represented ca. 2% of the average 
weight of an adult Cory’s shearwater, therefore unlikely to have dele-
terious effect on the behaviour of birds (Phillips et al., 2003). GPS log-
gers were attached to four central tail feathers with TESA tape, and 
deployed in the nests at dusk, while the adults were visiting the chicks. 
Upon return from the feeding trip, the bird was recaptured, and the GPS 
retrieved. Most trips lasted between one and three days (79%, n = 306), 
although some lasted up to 11 days. 

Positional data were downloaded from the loggers and divided into 
separate feeding trips, each starting and ending in Selvagem island. A 
total of 306 trips were discriminated from the data. Different GPS log-
gers were programmed to collect fixes between 10min and 60min in-
tervals. Consequently, in order to allow for comparison among birds, all 
trips were processed to only include hourly positions, discarding all 
remaining fixes. 

Area utilization was calculated with Kernel Density Estimation 
(KDE) using the R software package adehabitatHR (Calenge, 2015). The 
home-range and the main foraging areas were considered as those 
comprising 95% and 50% of the positions, respectively. We compared 
home ranges and foraging areas of different years using the Utilization 
Distribution Overlap Index (UDOI), made available through function 
kerneloverlap. 

The 50% KDE created by the combination of all trips, revealed 4 
main foraging domains: Selvagem (2000m bathymetric line around the 
Selvagem archipelago); Pelagic (circle with a 160 km radius around 
Selvagem and with depths between 2000 and 4000m); Seamounts 
(2000m bathymetric line around the seamounts) and African coast (area 
defined by latitudes 20–35◦N and 80 km offshore) (Alonso et al, 2012, 
2018) (Fig. 1B). Due to different oceanographic conditions, the African 
Coast area was further subdivided into Strong Permanent Upwelling 
Region (SUR, 20–26◦N) and Weak Permanent Upwelling Region (WUR, 
26–35◦N) (Cropper et al., 2014), creating five domains with different 
environmental features. One of these domains was assigned to each 
feeding trip as its destination. The destination was assigned as the 
domain with the highest number of positions of that trip (and the most 
convoluted part of the track), which was usually also the area with the 
farthest locations from the colony. Birds sometimes crossed more than 
one oceanographic domain, but one of these was much more used than 
the others. 

The frequency of occurrence of each foraging domain was calculated 
to quantify its use by Cory’s shearwaters each year. Permutational 
multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) was used to test for 
interannual variability in foraging areas and was carried out using the 
vegan package with Jaccard similarities on destination of each foraging 
trip (Oksanen et al., 2019). To calculate the maximum distances from 
the colony reached by each individual, distances between each position 
and Selvagem were calculated using the function spDistsN1 from the 
package sp (Pebesma and Bivand, 2005). Differences among years in 
maximum distances from the colony were tested using a one-way 
ANOVA. All statistical analyses were performed using the Software R 
(version 3.5.2). 

2.3. Fisheries and environmental data 

The total annual landings of chub mackerel from Madeira island 
from local purse-seiners were obtained from the Regional Direction of 
Fisheries of the Autonomous Region of Madeira and used as an indicator 
of the abundance of this species between 2008 and 2018. 

Monthly 4 km AQUAMODIS Chlorophyll a (Chla) and SST data were 
downloaded from the ERDDAP data server (https://coastwatch.pfeg. 
noaa.gov/erddap/index.html). Monthly 0.125◦ zonal (u) and 
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meridional (v) wind components at 10 m were downloaded from the 
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) using 
the ERA-Interim server (https://apps.ecmwf.int/datasets/). The NAO 
index was obtained from the Climate Data Guide server (https://climat 
edataguide.ucar.edu/climate-data/hurrell-north-atlantic-oscillation-na 
o-index-station-based). Data on these variables were obtained for 
January to April (hereafter “Winter”, corresponding to the strongest 
period of upwelling off the African coast and, thus, the highest Chl a 
values) and June to September (hereafter “Summer”, corresponding to 
our study period and second peak in Chl a) between 2008 and 2018, to 
assess seasonal and interannual variability (Davenport et al., 1999). 
Each variable was averaged within the domains. To do that, the median 
value of each month was obtained for each domain, and then we 
calculated the mean for each season. Mean Chl a values were then log 
transformed for further analysis. Climatic (NAO) and environmental 
(Chl a, SST, Wind speed and direction) variables were analysed for 
correlation with the prey occurrence and with the frequency of occur-
rence of Cory’s shearwaters in different domains throughout the study 
period. Analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were performed to assess dif-
ferences among years, seasons and domains. 

2.4. Breeding success 

Throughout the breeding seasons of 2008–2011 and 2016–2018, in 
Selvagem Grande, between 296 and 349 breeding pairs of Cory’s 
shearwaters were followed each year as part of a long-term demographic 
study. Successes and failures were registered and the hatching success 
(percentage of laid eggs that hatched; Cory’s shearwaters lay one single 
egg per year), fledging success (percentage of hatched chicks that sur-
vived to fledging age), and the breeding success (hatching success ×
fledging success = percentage of chicks fledged per egg laid) were 
calculated as a measure of reproductive performance. 

3. Results 

3.1. Foraging ecology of the Cory’s shearwater 

We counted a total of 2775 prey individuals in regurgitations, 79% of 
which were successfully identified to species, genus or family level, 
resulting in 47 identified species/genus of 32 identified families (see 
Supplementary Materials, Table A.1). Fish were the most consumed prey 
across all years, both in terms of number of individuals (NF range =

68.7–99.2%) and in occurrence (FO range = 87.1–100%). Cephalopods 
were always present throughout the study period (NF range =

0.8–26.7%; FO range = 10.0–50.0%) (see Supplementary Materials, 
Table A.1). Overall, chub mackerel was the most common prey found in 
the regurgitations of Cory’s shearwater from 2008 to 2011 and in 2016, 
followed by Pilotfish Naucrates ductor, European pilchard Sardina pil-
chardus and Flying-neon squid Ommastrephes bartramii (Fig. 2). In 2017, 
Longspine snipefish Macroramphosus scolopax appeared as the most 
numerous prey (NF = 61.5%, Fig. 2), occurring in 53% of the samples. 
This situation persisted in 2018 with snipefish dominating the diet (NF 
= 95.3% and FO = 87.5%). We found significant differences between 
years in the diet composition of this shearwater (PERMANOVA: F6,820 =

13.202, r2 = 0.08, p < 0.01). 
In 2017 and 2018 the Shannon-Wiener diversity index reduced 

abruptly to H = 1.36 ± 0.24 and H = 0.24 ± 0.05, respectively, 
compared with the previous years’ mean ranges: H = 2.19–2.61 in 
2008–2011, and H = 1.75 ± 0.20 in 2016. 

The average standard length of the Longspine snipefish was 78.5 mm 
(range:51.7–115.9 mm, n = 516), with no differences among the 3 years 
(ANOVA: F2,512 = 0.92, p = 0.39, See Supplementary materials, Figure 
A.1). Cory’s shearwater fed on Pilotfish with standard lengths of 90.7 
mm (range: 24.3–225.6 mm). See Supplementary materials for further 
information on the standard length of prey of Cory’s shearwaters (Table 
A.2). 

The destination of foraging trips also presented important differences 
among years (PERMANOVA: F5,300 = 11.73, r2 = 0.16, p < 0.01, Fig. 3). 
From 2009 to 2011, the African coast was the most used foraging 
destination (52 ± 11%). However, in 2016, most trips targeted the 
Selvagem domain and its surroundings (FO = 28% and FO = 36%, 
respectively), and in 2018, the Pelagic domain was the most frequently 
used (FO = 82%). Overall, trips in 2016 and 2018 were closer to the 
colony comparing to other years, presenting average maximum dis-
tances from the colony of 121.6 and 91.6 km, respectively. Even though, 
2016 presented a higher number of shorter trips than in 2018. Trips from 
2016 to 2018 were significantly different from trips from 2010, 2011 
and 2013 (ANOVA: F5,312 = 12.21, p < 0.01 followed by post-hoc test 
Tukey HSD, Fig. 4). 

The total annual landings of chub mackerels in the archipelago of 
Madeira from 2008 to 2018 showed no down trend that could imply a 
reduction in the availability of the species (Fig. 5). It is worth noting that 
in 2018, when this fish almost disappeared from the diet of Cory’s 
shearwaters, catch levels by human fisheries were not unusually low 

Fig. 2. Interannual variability (numeric frequency) of the most common prey of the Cory’s shearwater Calonectris borealis from Selvagem Grande (2008, n = 471; 
2009, n = 703; 2010, n = 633; 2011, n = 137; 2016, n = 183; 2017, n = 156; 2018, n = 492). Detailed data in Supplementary Materials, Table A.1. 
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(Fig. 5). The correlation between the numeric frequency of chub 
mackerels and landings showed to be positive but not quite attaining 
statistical significance (r = 0.63, p = 0.13). 

3.2. Environmental and oceanographic characteristics of foraging areas 

Overall, the defined domains showed a similar annual pattern in the 
SST, Chl a and wind components, but their mean values differed, except 
the Selvagem and Pelagic domains which were indistinguishable (see 
Supplementary Materials, Table A.3 and Figure A.2). No correlation was 
found between any of the oceanographic and meteorological (NAO) 
variables studied and the proportions of various prey in the diet of 
Cory’s shearwaters (see Supplementary Materials, Table A.4) either in 
Winter or Summer. 

3.3. Breeding success 

Breeding success only varied slightly during the studied period of 
2008–2011 (72.1–75.4% in 2008–2010 and 63.8% in 2011) and 
2016–2018 (71.3–76.7%). 

4. Discussion 

Cory’s Shearwaters are opportunistic feeders which used different 
foraging domains within our study area, ranging far from their breeding 
colony (Fig. 1, see also Alonso et al., 2018). We took advantage of this to 
gather information on prey in these waters for a total of 7 years using the 
combination of GPS-tracking and diet data, which provided useful in-
dications concerning the likely origin of their pelagic prey (Alonso et al., 
2018). In 2016, the population of chub mackerel showed a peak of 
abundance in the waters surrounding Selvagens. More noticeably, since 
2017 Longspine snipefish suddenly became the dominant prey-item of 
Cory’s shearwaters, mostly captured in the pelagic domain adjacent to 
Selvagens islands. Fisheries data indicate that the dietary shift of this 
seabird was not associated with any noticeable decrease of chub 
mackerel in the region. Hence, our Cory’s shearwater diet dataset 
strongly suggests a major shift in the epipelagic fish communities of this 
little-known region, with a sudden and dramatic expansion of a previ-
ously scarce species, the Longspine snipefish. 

From 2008 to 2011, the main prey of Cory’s shearwaters from Sel-
vagem Grande colony was the chub mackerel. Chub mackerels are 

Fig. 3. Percentage of use of different oceanic domains (FO%) by Cory’s shearwaters Calonectris borealis during the chick-rearing phase of 2009–2011 (n = 20, 34, 46, 
28, respectively), 2016 (n = 103), 2018 (n = 75). Data from Weak Permanent Upwelling Region and Strong Permanent Upwelling Region were combined (“Afri-
can coast”). 

Fig. 4. Average (SD) maximum distance (Km) reached by Cory’s shearwaters 
Calonectris borealis, in each trip per year. 

Fig. 5. Variation in the total annual landings and mean catch value (224 
tonnes, dashed line) of Atlantic chub mackerel Scomber colias in Madeira island 
for the decade of 2008–2018. 
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widely distributed in the NW African region, in deep-sea areas, sea-
mounts, and continental and island shelves (Alonso et al., 2018; Pitcher 
et al., 2007; Stromme et al., 2006; Wienerroither et al., 2009). Such large 
distribution might explain its importance in the diet of Cory’s shear-
waters (Alonso et al., 2018). A positive correlation (which failed to reach 
significance, possibly due to the small number of sampled years) be-
tween the landings of chub mackerel and its numeric frequency supports 
the hypothesis that the diet of Cory’s shearwaters may provide broad 
indication of the abundance of this species. However, it would be 
important to sample more years and for a longer period of time to 
validate this assumption. While it is difficult to know where chub 
mackerels are most abundant, it is possible to state that they were very 
abundant in the Selvagem domain in 2016. In this year, Cory’s shear-
waters frequently foraged around Selvagem Grande (FO% = 28%) and 
adjacent pelagic waters (FO% = 36%) and fed mostly on chub mackerels 
(NF = 55% and FO = 70%). The peak in total annual landings of chub 
mackerels observed in Madeira (this study) and in the African coast 
(Morocco to Senegal, including the Canary islands, 400,000 tonnes; 
FAO, 2018) in that same year fit well with the peak that we recorded 
around Selvagem islands. The increase of the population at that time is 
further confirmed by acoustic surveys performed along the African coast 
in 2016–2017 (FAO, 2019). 

From 2009 to 2011, the African coast was the domain where Cory’s 
shearwaters foraged the most. There, the community of forage fish is 
mainly composed by European pilchards, which represent 45% of catch 
contribution of small pelagic fish (FAO, 2018). From 2008 to 2010, there 
was a slight increase in the total annual catches of the European pilchard 
(FAO, 2018) which coincides with the increase of European pilchards in 
Cory’s shearwater diet. In 2016, the proportion of pilchards in the diet 
did not follow the new increase of landings described in FAO (2018). 
This can be explained by a reduction in the use of the African coast by 
Cory’s shearwaters due to the apparent increase of chub mackerel 
around Selvagem. 

Pilotfish which are generally found in association with floating 
structures (juveniles) or large marine species (adults) in pelagic eco-
systems (e.g. Riera et al., 1999), were also a common pelagic prey of 
Cory’s shearwaters. Throughout the period of 2008–2011 and 
2016–2017, this seabird preyed upon Pilotfish with sizes between 24 
and 230 mm, which correspond to juveniles of up to 5 month old 
(Vassilopoulou et al., 2005). The near-constant presence of this 
age-group in the diet of Cory’s shearwaters during this period is an in-
dicator that they were feeding on new recruits every year. 

Besides fish, cephalopods were also an important prey group in the 
diet of the Cory’s shearwater. In our study, 30% of the cephalopods 
found in the stomachs of this seabird were Neon-flying squid Ommas-
trephes bartramii or belonged to the Ommastrephidae family. This is the 
most common cephalopod family in the Canary Current System, and the 
Neon-flying squid is among the most common species off North Africa 
(Hastie et al., 2009). The small variation in the occurrence of flying 
squids in the diet of the Cory’s shearwater in the study years of 
2008–2017 indicates a regular presence of this species in the pelagic 
waters off NW Africa. 

In 2017, Cory’s shearwaters from the Selvagem colony shifted their 
diet to feed mostly on Longspine snipefish. In the following year, the 
importance of this fish in the diet of this seabird further increased to 
95.3%, and the pelagic areas around the archipelago of Selvagens 
replaced the Selvagem domain and adjacent waters as the main foraging 
grounds of the Cory’s shearwater. The high abundance of the chub 
mackerel in the African coast and the Canary Islands, in 2017 and 2018 
(FAO, 2019) implies that the consumption of the Longspine snipefish 
was not a result of a shortage of the traditional prey, but a choice. 
Therefore, we conclude that the trophic shift observed for this seabird 
reflects an increase in the availability of Longspine snipefish in the 
pelagic waters around Selvagem in 2017/2018. Such an increase very 
close to the nesting colony probably allowed Cory’s shearwaters to have 
access to high quantities of food with low effort, even if less caloric 

(Martins et al., 2004), rather than targeting alternative, more nutritious 
prey farther away, which agrees with the classic optimal foraging theory 
and central place foraging (Bartumeus and Catalan, 2009). Thus, should 
Longspine snipefish have been abundant close to the colony in previous 
years, then these seabirds would not have travelled to the African coast 
to forage. Despite the possible link between a change in the foraging area 
and a shift in prey consumed, the foraging behaviour of seabirds is 
known to be influenced by extrinsic factors that are related to prey 
availability and not by a random choice of foraging areas (Shealer, 
2002). Furthermore, between 2016 and 2018, the foraging areas 
remained the same but with a shift in the diet of Cory’s shearwaters from 
chub mackerels to snipefish, which suggests that the foraging area was 
not the reason for the shift in diet. For this reason, the shift in the diet is 
much more likely to be a result of the shift in the prey community of that 
specific area than solely a change in the foraging area. 

Snipefish found in the regurgitations of Cory’s shearwater had a 
mean length of 78.5 ± 59.1 mm, which did not vary during the study 
years. These sizes correspond to snipefish slightly younger than one year 
(Ehrich, 1976; Lopes and Farinha, 1996), possibly resulting from the 
spawning of December–March (Lopes and Farinha, 1996). The yearly 
occurrence of snipefish with these standard lengths in the diet of the 
Cory’s shearwater allows us to conclude that the birds were preying on 
new recruits every year which, consequently, leads us to hypothesize 
that snipefish were reproducing successfully in the region from 2016 to 
2018. 

The distribution of the Longspine snipefish in the North Atlantic 
ranges in latitude from the Iberian Peninsula down to North Mauritania, 
including varied environments such as shelves and upper slopes, and 
seamounts (Ehrich et al., 1987). Marked fluctuations in Longspine sni-
pefish abundance have been recorded in other regions of the NE 
Atlantic. On the Portuguese continental shelf, the only area monitored 
regularly through systematic surveys (Borges, 2000; Lopes et al., 2006; 
Lopes and Farinha, 1996; Marques et al., 2005), the snipefish population 
presented high abundances in the 1970’s (annual landings: 10,000 
tonnes in 1973, and 33,000 tonnes in 1978) (Morais, 1981), and late 
1990’s/early 2000’s (acoustic estimates: 500,000 tonnes in 1998 to 175, 
000 tonnes in 2003) (Marques et al., 2005), with low abundances in the 
1980’s (Marques et al., 2005). Seemingly, these fluctuations coincided 
with abrupt fluctuations in other areas. Outbursts were described in the 
coast of Morocco (Arístegui et al., 2004) and in the Azores (Granadeiro 
et al., 1998; Ramos et al., 1998) in the 70’s (acoustic survey: 1,000,000 
tonnes in 1976 to disappear in the 80’s) and the 90’s (1994–1995), 
respectively. In 2005, dietary data from Cory’s shearwaters provided 
some evidence of the decrease in abundance of snipefish in the Azores 
comparing with the 90’s (Xavier et al., 2011). The Longspine snipefish 
was considered abundant in the Seine Seamount (located northeast of 
Madeira) in 2003–2005, and in the Meteor Seamount (located in the 
middle of the Atlantic, west of Madeira) in 1967, 1970 and 1998 
(Christiansen et al., 2009; Fock et al., 2002b; Zidowitz and Fock, 2004). 

Studies have shown that the appearance and disappearance of 
Longspine snipefish throughout time can alter considerably the trophic 
web, with predators suddenly shifting their diet to this prey once its 
numbers increase (e.g. Morato et al., 1999; Silva 1999). Snipefish is an 
important prey (at some times and locations the main prey) of seabirds, 
sharks, dolphins, tunas, rays, hakes and John Dory Zeus faber (e.g. 
Granadeiro et al., 1998; Morato et al., 1999; 2003; Silva 1999; Zidowitz 
and Fock 2004). To what extent snipefish can influence the functioning 
of the ecosystems when their numbers change is still uncertain. In our 
study, Cory’s shearwaters, which like many seabird species are sensitive 
to prey fluctuations (Becker et al., 2007; Kowalczyk et al., 2014), did not 
show signs of having been affected by this major shift in their main prey. 
Despite a radical shift in diet, between 2016 and 2018, the breeding 
success remained largely unchanged. This also suggests that snipefish 
can be a valuable resource for pelagic predators. 

What drives the Longspine snipefish wide population fluctuations is 
still unknown, and we did not find changes in oceanographic variables 
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that correlated with the increase of this species’ abundance reported 
here. The sudden proliferation of some marine taxa can sometimes be 
associated with the disappearance of a dominant species (predators or 
competitors) due to fisheries or environmental changes (Caddy and 
Rodhouse, 1998; Gulland and Garcia, 1984). The increase of snipefish in 
our study was apparently not linked with the decrease of any other 
abundant species, according to fisheries data (FAO, 2019). So, the rea-
sons for such successful consecutive recruitments is yet to be discovered. 

The Cory’s shearwater is considered to be a generalist predator, but it 
is important to point out that Cory’s shearwaters are surface feeders and 
shallow divers, reaching an average depth during foraging trips of only 
2.7m (Mougin and Mougin, 1998). Hence, they cannot be considered 
totally unbiased samplers of the whole marine environment. Their diet 
will thus reflect availability in surface waters, rather than overall 
abundance of fish stocks. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to assume that 
availability in surface waters correlates with overall abundance, even if 
imperfectly so. It is also known that the action of subsurface predators 
can bring more prey to surface waters, and should their abundance 
drastically change, this could have an important influence in the diet of 
Cory’s shearwaters. However, we know of no evidence for drastic 
changes in the community of underwater predators which might explain 
the very major shift in the diet of the Cory’s shearwaters observed in this 
study. 

This study exemplifies how biological samplers like Cory’s shear-
waters can provide novel information about important changes in 
epipelagic ecosystems, that would otherwise be difficult to detect. Pre-
vious studies have already shown the usefulness of seabirds as bio-
indicators of their foraging areas and prey, unveiling annual fluctuations 
of fish stocks (e.g. Scopel et al., 2018) and changes in the food web and 
in oceanographic conditions (e.g. Montevecchi, 2007). The major shifts 
in the epipelagic fish community around Selvagens archipelago revealed 
by this study and the lack of known environmental correlates for such 
shifts underscore our poor understanding of the dynamics of key-species 
in little known subtropical pelagic waters. Such trends and variations 
need to be better monitored and understood if we are to measure the 
impact of ongoing global changes and to sustainably manage the broad 
marine environment and resources. 
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